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Eastover Elementary
Earns 2015 National
Blue Ribbon School
Recognition

Eastover Elementary Earns 2015 National
Blue Ribbon School Recognition!
Former United States Secretary of
Education Arne Duncan recognized
Eastover Elementary School as a
2015 U.S. Department of Education
Exemplary High Performing National
Blue Ribbon School.
The National Blue Ribbon Schools
Award is a highly recognized symbol of
commendable teaching and learning.
Schools are honored at a ceremony in
Washington D.C. with a plaque affirming
the hard work of students, educators,
families and communities, and presented
with a special flag to grace the school
building. “This is an incredible honor
for our school,” said Principal Carey
Crocker. “The teachers, students, and
families have worked hard to earn this
distinction.”

Eastover Elementary practices both
Visible Thinking and Sustainability.
Visible Thinking is a framework and
philosophy that challenges students
to think, work through a productive
struggle, reason with evidence, question,
and make connections between the real
world and the curriculum. As teachers
create a culture of thinking in their
classrooms, they make time for thinking,
use language of thinking, and make
the classroom environment rich with
displays of thinking processes.
Through the Eastover Sustainability
initiative, students are taught to
think about how humans impact the
environment, how to preserve and
protect natural resources, and how to

increase
efficiency
by reducing waste. Students
participate in many “green” practices
including planting and harvesting
in a student garden, while making
connections to math, science and social
studies concepts. The Eastover mobile
kitchen, funded through a grant a few
years ago, provides opportunities for
students to cook in the classroom using
ingredients from the garden.
“We are so proud of this accomplishment.
This was made possible by the efforts of
many people. A former staff member
once said, ‘it is not work, it is family.’ It
truly is a family atmosphere at Eastover.
Everyone works together in collaboration
to achieve the highest levels of learning
for all students,” said Crocker. “Our
work is far from over, but what we have
accomplished together has made a

difference. We
couldn’t have
done this without the support of our
families, community and the Board of
Education. Thanks really go to everyone
that touches Eastover. We will continue
this journey together, with more
dedication than ever.”
“This incredible distinction for Eastover
Elementary is in line with our ‘Ten
Guiding Principles’ which encourage
curriculum depth, student ownership and
control of learning, and meaningful work
connecting students to the world in which
they live,” said Dr. Rob Glass, Bloomfield
Hills Schools Superintendent. “I am
so very proud of the tremendous work
done by Principal Carey Crocker, her
team, and the students and families. This
is a true testament to the strong, caring
relationships at Eastover.”

P.R.E.P. Students
Mentor Wing Lake
Students for Art
Workshop
P.R.E.P. students mentored Wing Lake
Developmental Center students in an
art workshop. Students were excited to
collaborate together and partake in a
creative project.
Molly Murphy of VSA Michigan led the
class, encouraging Wing Lake students to
spray shaving cream on a table surface, add
splotches of their favorite color paint, use
a stick to trace zigzag and swirl designs,
and place a piece of paper on top to create
a print.
This project was made possible, in part, by
an award from the Michigan Council for
Arts and Cultural Affairs.
P.R.E.P. is a post-secondary educational
program operated by Bloomfield Hills
Schools for BHS students. The program
serves young adults ages 18 - 26 who have
developmental and physical disabilities.
The P.R.E.P. program is dedicated to
helping each student become a Prepared,
Responsible, Employable and Productive
member of the community. For more
information about P.R.E.P. visit
www.bloomfield.org/PREP.

Way Elementary Receives a Tulip
Tree for Green School Designation
Did you know that George Washington planted tulip trees at Mount Vernon that are
now 140 feet tall? Or that Daniel Boone used the wood of a tulip tree for his 60 foot
dugout canoe?
As part of the Michigan Green School Program, the Alliance of Rouge Communities
(ARC) has funded the “Trees for Green School Campaign,” donating trees to schools
who are either new to the Green School program or have earned “Evergreen Status.”
Thanks to the leadership of Green School Committee Chairs, Carone Dutz and Susan
Costakes, Way Elementary earned “Evergreen Status” and was gifted a sapling tulip
tree in honor of their designation.
Beautification Committee Chairs, Bethany Helfman-Stashefsky and Heidi Janczyk,
researched the perfect location and planted the tree in the front of Way Elementary
ensuring all current and future students can watch and enjoy this beautiful tree grow
and bloom year after year.

Wing Lake Developmental Center is one of several programs in Oakland County
serving students from age three through twenty-six years of age with severe cognitive
impairments (SCI) and severe multiple impairments (SXI). For more information
about Wing Lake visit www.bloomfield.org/Wing-Lake.
VSA Michigan (VSAMI) is a member of the network of VSAs - The International
Organization on Arts and Disability. VSAMI continues to provide guidance to
organizations, teachers, and families to help them create inclusive and accessible
experiences through the arts.

Bloomfield Hills Schools district residents 55+ years are eligible for the Senior
Gold Card Program. Gold Card holders are entitled to FREE admittance
to home athletic events (except playoff games governed by MHSAA
regulations), dramatic productions, and musical programs. To get your free
Gold Card, contact Lauren Diamond in the Communications and Community
Relations Office at 248.341.6328 or LDiamond@bloomfield.org.

Senator Marty
Knollenberg Visits
BHHS Deaf and Hard
of Hearing Program
Michigan State Senator Marty Knollenberg,
paid a visit to the Bloomfield Hills High
School’s Deaf and Hard of Hearing program.
Senator Knollenberg serves Michigan’s
13th State Senate District. He is a Lahser
High School alumnus and was a part of
the DHH program at Lahser. Students DaJon Moton and Noah Rangel showed the
senator around the new campus, stopping
in their favorite classes.

BHHS Senior
Attends National
Security Program

East Hills Middle School Principal
for the Day: By Ben Bower
Today I got to school and was offered a bagel and cream cheese to start my day.
I was handed a walkie-talkie and began working at Mr. Rubel’s (MY) desk. In
the morning, I helped direct cars during drop off even though I SHOULD have
been in Spanish :).
After checking out the hallways, I did a classroom observation of Mrs. Tripp’s
seventh grade social studies class during first hour. That was fun!
After the observation; I got back to my office and called my friends down from
their second hour class. Mrs. Good, our attendance secretary, called me and
said they had arrived. When they came in, they were so surprised! “Ben, you
scarred me so bad I thought I was in trouble!” We chatted for a while, then they
had to go back to class.
Next, WE GOT ROLLING! We headed out to the district business office, and
I was able to meet some really nice people! I shook a lot of hands, including
meeting with Dr. Glass and Mrs. McCarty! One of the staff members at the
district office even made me my own STAFF badge card!
After that, we traveled to the new high school and visited with Assistant
Principal Mr. Sugg. He gave us a first rate tour of the new school. It was pretty
cool! My favorite part was the radio station, the BIFF. It was so amazing and
looked so professional! Then we picked up our lunch order from Leo’s Coney
Island. I had a grilled cheese with fries and a Sprite. Yum!
I returned to the student life and attended my life skills and language and
literature classes. When school gets out, I am going to help Mrs. Konzen clear
the halls and head out for afternoon bus duty.
And there you have it, my friends, my entire day as principal!
Ben Bower
Principal of the Day
East Hills Middle School

“I am now more aware of what’s going on
around me,” explained Madeleine Dahm, a
BHHS senior who recently attended a six-day
training program through The National Youth
Leadership Forum. This Washington D.C.
program prepares high school students for careers in defense, intelligence, and diplomatic
corps in Washington D.C. Madeline participated in various real-world crisis simulations,
national security lectures by former cabinet members, and conversations with current CIA
and FBI members.
Interested in national security since age 11, Madeleine jumped at the invitation to to
participate in the program. “When I was young, I convinced one of my friends to call the
CIA with me to ask what age they hired at,” said Madeleine.
Even though much of the information she learned was top secret, Madeleine was able to
share with us some of the more public highlights of the program such as the real-world
crisis simulation. Named president of her committee, she made decisions on how to take
down a drug cartel in Latin America. “I was basically thrown documents constantly and
had to make decisions like drone strikes and closing down the borders. It was pretty fun
doing that,” expressed Madeleine. She also had help from a team of advisors comprised of
the Secretaries of Defense and Intelligence. She additionally participated in a secondary
simulation at the Spy Museum.
When asked about the greatest take-a-way, Madeleine responded, “I spoke with people
from the CIA and FBI and they gave me some good tips and explained the hardships of the
job. They were telling me about maintaining relationships and being on call 24/7. I wasn’t
anticipating the scale of sacrifices those people make in their daily jobs.”
Madeleine referenced her Model UN and Psychology courses at Bloomfield Hills High
School as preparation for her field of interest. Her mission, should she choose to accept it,
is to major in Criminal Justice at Michigan State University.

WHMS Veterans Day
Tribute
West Hills Middle School students honored those who
have served and continue to serve our country by singing
at the Veterans Day Tribute. Songs performed included
the Star Spangled Banner, America the Beautiful, This
Land is Your Land, and Yankee Doodle. Many veterans
attended the concert and some even sang along!

Trending on Twitter...
• Go Bionic Black Hawks! Heading into the Semifinals! #robots #girlsrule #likeagirl #STEM http://ow.ly/i/etvJb
• BACK-TO-BACK!! The Biff takes ANOTHER First Place National Award! Six time winner of Best Station in The Nation!
• RT: Student Artwork from @BHSchools & @LkOrionSchools is on display at Oakland Schools! #michEd
• If you haven’t seen episode 1:The Heart of Bloomfield, take 2 min. to check it out: http://ow.ly/UbIuh
#TheHeartofBloomfield #10GP
• A is for APPLESAUCE! Eastover kindergarteners are using the EO Mobile Kitchen to make applesauce! #10gp
• 65 singers and counting for Lone Pine 3rd Grade Choir! @bhschools @LonePineSchool
• Thank you, Lieutenant Colonel Tom Lynch, for joining our East Hills Winner’s Circle @bhschools @WestPoint_USMA

A Day In a Bloomfield
Hills High School Learning
Community

Bloomin’ Preschool Students Are Thankful For...

“My brother and I wish I
could have a sister soon!”
-Gabriel Reamer

“My mommy and
monkies are my
favorite!” -Cooper
Kapalla

“When our family eats
dinner together.” -Mia
Rossi

“Going to the hotel
with my family and
playing in the pool.”
-Declan Thompson

“Going to the zoo
with my family. My
favorite animals are
zebras and giraffes.”
-Alyson Marra

“Superheroes. I like
them because they
save people.” -Clark
Schouten

Bloomfield Hills High School is designed around Learning
Communities giving students the opportunity to learn in
a personalized and collaborative environment.
Learning
Communities provide increased interdisciplinary connections,
greater personalization for student needs and experiences, stronger
relationships between staff and students, and a positive community
climate.
The BHHS 9A Learning Community has created a blog to share
students’ explorations in english, math, social studies, and science.
Here is an excerpt from a recent post by Jennifer Novak, BHHS
teacher:
Biology students have been studying ecology, particularly how
energy flows through an ecosystem. Students used ecological
pyramids to look at the different interactions between organisms.

“Car rides with my
dad and our two cats.
I also like to play with
my teddy bear.” -Max
Bolinger

“My family and my new
kitty. And Woody from
Toy Story, I have him in
my backpack.” -Olivia
Cohassey

“My blue little
teddy, my mom and
food. Also, playing
basketball.” –Aiden
Polis

STEM in Bloomfield Hills Schools
STEM Robotics is in full gear in Bloomfield Hills Schools! The Robotics
Program has shown an incredible increase in student participation
since 2012! Over 300 BHS students are involved in Robotics programs.
Check out the growth chart to the right.
STEM, an acronym referring to the academic disciplines of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics, could also be a synonym
for fun! It is exciting to watch students happily focus on their work and
smile as they test their robots.
BHHS Bionic Black Hawks team member, Beste Aydin, explained
that in addition to STEM academics, robotics teaches important skills
such as design, budgeting, community event planning, fundraising,
management, and teamwork. “It makes me happy when students are
excited about their accomplishments,” Ayden said.
There are Robotics opportunities K-12 in Bloomfield Hills Schools
such as the BHHS Bionic Black Hawks, Junior Lego League, First Lego
League and First Tech Challenge teams. Please email bhillsrobotics@
gmail.com if you would like information about how to get involved.
Bloomfield Hills Schools would like to thank all of the volunteers,
parents and community who make STEM Robotics possible!

“I love my mom and
dad.” -Stella Osipyants

“My mommy and
my happy family and
doctors.” -Srivatsan
Srinivas

Make an Impact
For nearly 100 years, Bloomfield Hills Schools
has been recognized as a model of excellence
in public education. BHS has educated our
children and launched them into success in
college and beyond. Families, alumni, and
community members alike recognize the
exceptional value of the BHS experience.
A BHS education inspires and provides a
foundation for long-term aspirations and
achievements.

“The Side-by-Side Concert with the BBSO
was a huge success both musically and
educationally. What a great opportunity
for our students to play alongside
members of our community and have
a truly professional experience,” said
David Reed, Bloomfield Hills High School
Conductor. The Side-by-Side Concert
was funded by a BHSF grant and featured
the BHHS Orchestra and the Birmingham
Bloomfield Symphony Orchestra.

In recent years, state cutbacks have led BHS, like many districts around the state and across the country,
to reach out for private support to enrich educational programming. Through partnerships with families,
alumni, friends, and district neighbors, the BHS Foundation seeks to expand its funding of programs that
are beyond the reach of the BHS budget. By supplementing public funds with private philanthropy, we
ensure that BHS continues to set the standard of quality for public school education.

“My big sister, my
family and apples.”
-Leo Xize Zhou

Currently, the BHS Foundation is running its annual appeal. If each district family contributed $50 to our
appeal, the BHSF could provide $150,000 to fund initiatives in our schools. These funds could support
increased programming for robotics and STEM programs, provide hands-on arts and science activities,
create a rich array of electives for students to explore, and much more. Through BHS Foundation grants,
we can recognize our dedicated educators and support their innovative approaches to learning.
The highlight of learning about food webs was the dissection of
owl pellets, or as Mrs. Novak likes to say, “barf balls.” The students
worked hard on separating fur from the bones of small rodents
preyed upon by a barn owl.
Here is an example of
bones one group found
in an owl pellet. Finding
skulls was the best!
After collecting the
bones, students identifed
the
rodent,
used
additional background
information to produce a
model of a food web, and
calculated the pyramid
of biomass and numbers.

If you would like more information about BHHS
Learning Communities, please visit www.bloomfield.org/
learningcommunities. To read more stories and celebrations from
Learning Community 9A, visit bhhslc9a.blogspot.com.

“I received a grant for a green screen
studio- the same technology used
in movies, sports broadcasts and
weather reports. Now my class travels
across the world simply by using
our imaginations. It’s awe-inspiring
to see how this technology inspires
students!” exclaimed Amy Kiesel,
East Hills Middle Schools Teacher.

Your contribution to the BHS Foundation annual appeal can make a
significant impact.
Make a gift online at www.bloomfield.org/Donate or by phone at 248-341-5465. Or, mail a check payable
to BHS Foundation, 7273 Wing Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301. Please write “Annual Appeal” in
the memo.
Matching Gifts: Make your gift go further with a matching donation from your employer. Ask your
Human Resources Department if your company has a matching program.
An Incentive: The school that receives the greatest dollar amount in contributions will receive a $1000
grant from the BHSF! (If sending a check, include the name of the school you are supporting.) The annual
appeal ends on December 31, 2015.
Follow the BHSF on Facebook: Bloomfield Hills Schools Foundation and Twitter @BHSFoundationMI

Chris Kilnke, Mt. Everest mountaineer,
Presents to BHMS Students
Chris Kilnke, Mt. Everest Mountaineer, spoke to Bloomfield Hills Middle School
students about goal setting and narrated a stories of his Mt. Everest climbs. “He really
helped inspire all of us to set our sights on the future and to believe that all challenges
that can be overcome,” said Dave Baker, BHMS Teacher.

Bloomfield Hills High School
Grand Opening Ceremony
“It is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that a school district and its residents get to
construct a piece of the future. But that is exactly what we’ve had the great fortune
to be able to do in our community and that is what we celebrate today,” said Dr.
Rob Glass, Superintendent, at the Bloomfield Hills High School Grand Opening
Ceremony.
The new Bloomfield Hills High School is “a true hybrid of everything that has been,
is, and will be Bloomfield,” Glass added. “Students will find their passions and dreams
and they will begin to turn those dreams into reality.”
In addition to utilizing previously built resources, the new BHHS is architecturally
and academically innovative. The building design offers a plethora of creative uses,
with flexible and movable learning areas and integrated technology to augment
learning. “The educators in this building are truly second to none. They create
personal learning opportunities that connect deeply with each and every student.
So while we are here to open a new facility and a new kind of learning space, we
are primarily celebrating a physical space that finally enhances our teaching staff ’s
ability to spark something special in every student, said Glass.

Chris Klinke has been a part of or a leader of seven Himalayan Expeditions over
the past six years, averaging two expeditions per year. Klinke is most recognized for
the American K2 International Expedition in 2008- one of the only expeditions to
have a member reach the summit and suffer no injuries. He is also an accomplished
photographer with credits in Men’s Journal, Outside, GQ, Rock and Ice, Alpinist, and
several newspapers around the world (explorers.org).
Klinke brought climbing gear for the students to try on including a pack that
resembled what would be worn when reaching the summit, climbing boots, picks,
and more. “He spent nearly forty minutes answering all of the students questions,”
Baker said, “We felt very fortunate to spend time with him and learn from someone
who has accomplished so much.”

Ask Rob!
Do you have a question for Dr. Rob Glass, Superintendent? Visit our Ask Rob page:
www.bloomfield.org/AskRob to submit your question.
If you have an idea about one of our programs, schools, or other district opportunities,
or if you have a solution you would like to share, consider joining our new Bloomfield
Hills Schools Idea Spot today! http://bhsideaspot.ideascale.com

“The creation of this building, this entire learning experience, has been a process
of exploration, discovery, and careful implementation. It has been a remarkable
journey with a truly exceptional
outcome” said Ingrid Day, School
Board President.
The BHHS Grand Opening
Ceremony and formal ribbon
cutting was followed by strolling
tours through the campus and
the official unveiling of the Lahser
Knight and Andover Baron
statues in the Legacy Courtyard.
Guests of the celebration enjoyed
performances from the BHHS
band, choir, and chamber
orchestra, and snacks from the
cafes. They also viewed the newly
installed Black Hawk and Crest
mosaics created by the classes of
2014 and 2015.
Bloomfield Hills Schools would
like to sincerely thank families,
students, booster groups, faculty,
staff, and the entire community
for your support of this project and our district.
“I hope that the new Bloomfield Hills High School will give our community a chance
to reconnect and support future generations,” expressed Charlie Hollerith, BHHS
Principal. “Thank you, and congratulations to all.”
To view a video of the ceremony, visit BHS-TV: http://bhstv.bloomfield.org/6023

Mentors Plus Program
Mentors Plus is a one-on-one mentoring program offered through Bloomfield
Youth Assistance and Oakland County Youth Assistance. Children and youth in the
Bloomfield community are matched with adult volunteer mentors. The intent of the
program is to support the child through positive adult role models. The child and
mentor build a trusting relationship by spending time together doing activities and
sharing experiences.
Mentors Plus currently needs more adult volunteers to mentor children and youth
in Bloomfield. If you desire to make a difference in a child’s life and have an hour a
week, please contact the Bloomfield Youth Assistance office at 248.341.5680. Please
consider becoming a mentor to a young person in our community!

Alumni News:
A Passion for Photography
Guy Strong, Lahser alumnus, has traveled
the world capturing nature and the skies in
impressive photographs. “I have always had an
interest in photography,” said Strong, “I grew up
outside and enjoy the amazing dark skies.” His
work has been featured in Traverse Magazine,
Space.com, MSNBC.com, and more.
When did you take your first photograph?

“Doesn’t get any better than this. Big Dipper along with some auroras. Thhe cloudy haze actually defuses the stars,
making them appear larger, which really helped make the Big Dipper pop out.” -Guy Strong

My father, a commercial photographer, gave me
a film Canon Rebel when I was nine years old.
I had a huge love for animals so I’d go to the
Detroit Zoo to take black and white images.
You grew up spending your summers in the Leelanau Peninsula and earned a
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Photography at Northern Michigan University. What
do you love most about Northern Michigan?
The Leelanau Peninsula has always been a second home to me. You can’t really
beat the scenery either: rolling hills, lakes and less light-polluted night skies. I
like to fly fish and kayak when I get the time, but in all honesty, if I’m not working
on a shoot, I’m probably somewhere outdoors trying to shoot the Milky Way or
something of that nature.
Do you have an artist that you admire?
I’ve always been a fan of my own father. He taught me most of everything I know.
He was the top photographer for Chevrolet for many years.

Medora, North Dakota region

What was your favorite class when you attended Bloomfield Hills Schools?
Photography of course! Or Photo Tech. I used to mix all the chemicals, roll film,
and load film on to development reels for other students. Andrea McCoy, my
teacher at East Hills Middle School, got me in the darkroom and processing film.
At Lahser, Carol Newhouse Campbell taught me how to refine and improve the
composition of my work.

(Above): Glacier National Park
(Right): “I chased this Bighorn around for a good forty-five
minutes before I was finally able to get a nice shot of him in
the light.” -Guy Strong

What advice would you give to current students hoping to follow their dreams
and passions?
Get out and do it. If you are afraid to fail it is okay, but do not let your fear deter
you from doing what makes you happy. If you are interested in photography, try
to set yourself apart from the rest of the crowd and be creative and organized with
your thoughts.
What’s next for you? Is there anything you are particularly excited about for
your own future?
I am currently in an airport on my way to New Zealand! Later this year, I hope to
work in Oregon, Montana and Wyoming.
If you are interested in learning more about Guy
Strong and viewing additional photos visit
www.guystrongphoto.com.
Be sure to check out Guy Strong’s exclusive interview
in the next edition of Encore: The Magazine for
Alumni and Friends of Bloomfield Hills Schools.

“I did a nice road trip in 2012 from Traverse City, Michigan, as far west as Joseph, Oregon. On the way I spent a couple
of days in the Badlands National Park in South Dakota and had great light and clouds that morning.” -Guy Strong

If you would like to be featured in Encore, please
send your story to LDiamond@bloomfield.org
or call 248.341.6328. To view the last issue of
Encore, visit www.bloomfield.org/encore.
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PROJECT FIND

If you have a child between the ages of birth and
six years experiencing developmental delays, call
Colleen Brown, Project Find coordinator, at
248. 341.7962.

CHILD FIND

If you suspect your child has a disability affecting
his/her school performance, please notify your
child’s teacher, counselor, principal, or Pam
Schoemer, Director for Special Education, at
248.341.5415.

“I love Bloomfield Hills High School! There
are many opportunities available and the
students are welcoming and friendly to
everyone.”
–Emilie Pilibosian, BHHS student

“The new BHHS is more than a state-ofthe-art building. We have a re-kindled
spirit. I am proud to be a Black Hawk!”
-Stone Zhang, BHHS student

“I am in my second year of IB English.
My International Baccalaureate classes
encourage me to think independently and
have a global perspective. What I learn in
Bloomfield Hills Schools is fundamental
for my success; I will have an advantage in
-Cooper Bellinson, BHHS student
college.”

www.Bloomfield.org
248.341.6390 • facebook.com/BHSchools • @BHSchools

